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I China Point, Lnt>l«Im«|llil<*W 
end Herriare. of flonrin, H-ani * nf

are lighted with both gaa the Lon«i

Pacific Railway baa Oeontatown. Ureeby, Sanestbmw uniformity, Of tvm Of bi 
Binary naUormlty, although h 
ad tbair heat vfloate should be

of thia maty la In the would Iv I apt in Mm! Ml nf Mew L mdvn Phra andtrot of thethe 12th of Tiaaieh, Ro wer» of A'barton Peril 
of a<-noni Bay. tad If y-re of Orapand. 
The eholitlon of thee* oBwe baa eainr. 
ally inrraaend the de tier of other of- 
doer* and tbetillrwing eeb-ooUeatora 
here hat their eeiariee inereeeed : 
Conroy of Tianleh, Brennan of Al bar
ton, Lurie of 0.tr.ligna Bridge. Aitken 
of Montagne Bridge, end Dryle of 
Restant.

The Hawley Hill copper mine is He
len Ur C Minty, which waa pare baaed 
It at year for one bandied thon need 
dollara, ban been eold for a million and 
a qotrter. It ia aaid to be the blgbeet 
grade o ’pper mine in America.

Tonorro, Jaly IS —A cable to the 
Mail girea the reenll of the ebooting of 
the Canadian teem Pridy. in the 
St Oeorge'e competition. Wimbled,m,

ex-retire.We hare to haring bare to decide on all eitra l|hoarding la the dty affordingof trocble bothThe crushing on the part of the dietriet ■tarde orof Friday laat. unity with the Mother end by eee. 
mannfarture The wind wee light offoferery rial tor. In theonlloreadof the ite of themake the

in Pictou, of Hua. G dietriet boerle Woold hegrant».cry, whom frontier be any flecnl mutters nt all ButH. Tapper, thould certainly he lakes abort time before, sad lo believed utiHaed in coaaaetion with Oorummentlongtitnde aide by colony snmaaad 
[tloniea had oxpraa

whichwhenerar a giant to hare been a «penditare on public worhi end isCh, ur to the own. We look with no wish, each ea the coloniesa had ex pitta, 
recognition of oxrryiog oat a eye-am of lead perehaeeed In the matter of theof the Grit party ia the on hums rowii csn uv iwwinwi ,v,-----» .----- . ____ _

of the Uneet views of the Inlet, anch qnnnUUm aa to came the in -eoeiity end ooUrcliag theto em the Irit of her eatheio-
The present grand it 
meet eeeei ma Would

of English Bay and of theProvince. On the whole, oar Oppo- b-abolished tbairith admiration the growth of
railroad iyetmn end —-w*in| Veaeot 

richest sgricelteral
dotiee being reared ia the eonntyei deration to it, and do their rery beat 0„ dmpetch of the 11th

conrinced that Commercial emacile. Itto the Hebauj, Town end tvinoe ai tasted within etriete In thetor their own. Dahlia. Beif ret end 0 .rk shell be noneUnion has been a huge failure, and city at the month oftow miles lies in thsmeelvra—Had.They covered the sidewalks.
that they meat like a mighty snake, ia winding her The farmer! fromTHEIR WORK EXPLAINED.indeed, who have mils about the globe Sir Charles Tu| there will, <m the comptodoo of this atey at home.to which per end Sir John MacdonaldI may wall

pii> Chun-they may, far a time, pin their before they want ont the sickening odor night Wednesday, wee the mreceettheir prod one, while their trade will of horning dim tiled the air. Theypolitical faith. Mme. Thetwenty not varyrailroads that add oomiderebiy to the rolnme of the warn la manydaring the interprovincial conferencethey hate gotten. To-day they have tamed Intoweek, it ia evidently not the worst of 
the affair The (iovernmerit'd persistent 
refusal of the délai la of the account» 
indtcetm that then ia something behind 
that it dom not with to be known. It 
weald almost be thought that the non-

EDITORIAL ROTES. Ample educationalaway bar facilities an They tiled the gotten and Lient Smith, 8*; donner Wilson. S3;afforded by three public schools locatedwhen they piece their Sergt. Minor. 6; Lient Dover. 81.imend, humbled nod them. Thewaited upon by our Agents, Mm. Dicker, Libenti-Ooowrvative, 
waa elected in Cumberland County, 
N. a, on Friday laat, the 13th ioat., 
by over mean hundred and fifty ma
jority over Casey, who waa running 
m e third party man, but wm in 
reality the candidate upon which the 
Opposition had concentrated their 
forces, in the hope of gaining the 
met by a flake. Bet “ faithful Cum
berland " waa true to its record and 
true to its interests, and mot to 
Parliament a supporter of Sir John's 
(torero moot.

badly smashed at City Point, and sav in the DailyChamber to die In portion» of the dty respectively
oral small boat» sank nt tbair moorings. ________ ___ _______  D irer end

Sergt Cam. 30; (leaner Campbell. 
Sergt. Adame end Lient Fieke. 8*; 
tient. Smith. 87; Sergt- Miner, 88; 
Conner Wilson, 84.

Penis Jaly 14 —timeral Biulen- 
ger'e o.-edition to-night ia naoheagad. 
Tiie doctors bare forbidden him to 
op-ek. and do not epmk much of grant 
oonfldeeoe

Pent». Jaly 16 —Bishop Krappel 
introduced a bill in the chambers to
day abolishing duelling. He demanded 
urgency for the oamanre. The demand 
wee rejected

Ottawa, Jaly 16.—Dr. Boer!not hoe 
boon engaged by a leading English 
Magasine to write a eeriea of article» 
on the Northwest Territories end Pe
nile ooeet of Canada end will Imre 
eh oily to make personal obeerretione 
of these districts.

The «porte .if Ottawa for the poet 
6eee! year show an inermee of nearly 
half a million over the previous year.

The drought in central Ontario ia 
represented av enure -ejected. Farm
ers ara teruing c title int i the meadows, 
which ere not worth catting, while the 
grain crops err not likelr to be worth 
harvesting. Hey ia eelling et $80 per 
ton.

The Mayor, of Ottawa, wh-

leantyet they have neglected to pey the to dmring their honam of them 
DBOWgiee ACCIOBST

Wilbert Fane,1er, egad 1 
drowned off Big 
14th root. He na
Wilcox. They m_ _ ____
boat to overhaul nets ia ee easterly 
breese end beery mi. After leering 
the nets the am broke over the boat 
end filled her, taking Frauder over
board, end Wtloox eon Id do nothing to 
en him as the boat wee drifting with 
the ettt and wind rapidly on the 
breakers. Two men named Thomas 
and Denial McLean happened to eee 
the spar sticking ont of the water and 
bore down sod rmcned Wile ix in an 
exhausted condition jnet ee the boat 
wee going into the breakers.

A L1BO* FAMILY.
Another inatxnoe of the longerity 

end wonderful fecundity of the French- 
Canadien people has jnet been brought 
to light. Charles it iy, for a long time 
a resident of one of the perish *e m the 
Liwcr St. Lawrence, completed on the 
14th of last January, hie lUtitb year. 
Trie old gentlemen ia etill the pieeeeeur 
of good health, although hie wife, 
Marie Farraau. died 15 year, ago. eg.-d 
81. They had fourteen children, thi- 
fi ret dying at au early age. but the 
second, named Jean Baptiste ia hale 
and hearty at 78 years The laat 
named it aleu father of ltl children, 
and amongst his brothers and sisters. 
Charles had twelve children, Michael 
fourteen, Auguste fourt itu, Francois 
thirteen, Pierre fifteen, Rie-t nine and 
Joseph fire. Tuie extraordinary 
family counts in five generation,, no 
less then seven hundred e ml». Thu 
elder Roy fought in the ware of 1812 
end 1837 —ffufi/or Heralil.

THE "SLOW" CANADIANS.
The "slow" Canadian- era at it again. 

A few y oars ago they had thehardih.iod 
•o build a great line of railway across 
the continent; orer r-wke. muek.-ge. 
prairi-w. waterfall», and through moun
tains. Then they proceeded without 
lose nf time, to put it in go id shape for 
traffic. While people in thia country, 
where tber even sleep in a hurry, were

At Cambridge theafraid to bnikl « ship The Episcopalians.
vented on trees clamounts due this office. In view of to create e nary : bet whan Catholics, Method lets, Presbyterians.i terminaientof the 11.—Lmt nightHoi.voce II tan,tUonaliete ell have ..July 12—L 

considerable0. B„ onpieces of worship and of them de
bars, end in tlia suburbs. Throughnomination» era a boot erecting addl-her by giving her fisherman our mar- 

ham, aha asks what in neither fitting 
tor as to yield nor tor her to receive. I 
do not like the promut treaty. It leaves 
the American Bailor to bo bellied end 
insulted without radram end abandons 
the fimeriran right to the fisheries, 
older than the nation itself, which the 
valor of our fathers iron for na end the 
wisdom of oar fathom preserved far 
ee."

It afford» na much pleasure to pet 
on record oar friendly acceptance of 
this tribute from each an unexpected 
eonroe, and are trout this nearly ac
quired rmpeot for Canada will cause 
the Senator to take a more reason
able view of a treaty generally ad
mitted to be no equitable settlement 
of a vexed queetion.

L'Etendard, Mr. Mercier'» organ, 
publishes e rather amusing apology 
for the Quebec Premier regarding 
the 810,000 which ho asked from 
the Legislature to pay the expenses 
of the delegatee to the celebrated 
conference held in the ancient capi
tal lmt autumn, and to which 
reference ia made elrewhere in this 
paper. “ Imagine,'' says L' Ktavlard, 
“that, for the aettlement of some 
family question, you had inetted an 
invitation to each of your «even 
brother», nil married nod keeping 
boum ou their own aouounta. Yon 
had made all doe preparation» for 
the reception sod entertainment of 
year kinsmen daring their visit. 
Bat, on the day fixed upon for their 
arrival, yon are astonished to dis
cover that they have given your 
* invite ' e most comprehensive in
terpretation nod have, in hot, not 
only come themselves but brought 
their wives nod families. In such n 
plight, could a man of courteous 
manners sod hospitable intentions 
refuse admittance to all thorn people 
(tout et atomit) and inform them 
that they had not been looked or 
provide^, far7 No; e thousand 
time» no. Although in your heart 
you trisbed them at Jericho and 
avers at your arils' end m to where 
to bestow them, you jnet make the 
beet of your ilMuek nod engage 
rooms nt the nearest hotel for y oar 
far too numerous nod inopportune 
guests. In that way yon maintain 
your reputation and the supor- 
numeriee of the family council, hav
ing feasted like prineee and been 
shorn all the eights of your neigh
borhood, go borne with the convic
tion more profound than ever that 
yon are really the perfect gentleman 
that you are. We pat the question 
to everyone who has the least ewetr 
vivre," continues the apologist, “ to 
whatever parly he belongs, could 
Nr. Meaoier, under the circum
stances, act otherwise than he did7" 
This ia oil vpry fine ; bat Mr. 
Humer gave his word that the
Province r*eU * °^led UP°” 
to pay the expenses of ** ee*t" 

fereoce, and if the delegate# thought 
well of bringing with them their 
wives and daughter»; their aunt# 
and their sfotora and tbair cousine, it 
done not appear that it alien the 
caae aa to who should pay for this 
picnic.

of all those in arrears for two of wool land trees were mown 
and piled up, and lame maple

tioual churches in other parta of the
city.—Nnc*~ Advertiser.years and upwards, who shall not have •hade trees of centuries growth blown 

completely out of the ground, their 
roots loaded with tone of earth- The 
havoc of the storm waa principally con
fined to timber, the wind cutting in 
some sections a path half a mile wide 
and a mile long

Wathhrcry, Vt-. July 12.—A terrible 
westerly wind and rain storm prevailed 
last night and to-day. Trees were 
blown down and much hay damaged 
A company of twelve young ladies and

paid up by the Ftm day of August next.
Irish New»

Mr. Frank Hugh O’Donnell says that 
up to February he had intended to treat 
hie libel suit against the Ttsw aa a 
purely personal matter. At that time, 
however, Mr. Davitt wrote to him, offer
ing every eeriatame In Mr. Parnell's 
power to farther his interests- On find- > 
mg that Mr. Parnell was willing to 
assist him he felt himself bound to re
gard the representations put forward 
on behalf of the Parnellites for a better 
prosecution of the case. Down to a

shall, without further notice,be handed
two an attorney for the purpose of
having the amounts due by them

TRIED ARD FOUND WANTING.
Thb coming of age of the Do

minion was appropriately celebrated 
by Canadians in London, England. 
A banquet was held, at which ad
dressee were delivered by Lord

It is now considerably over a year 
since the Opposition in Canada were 
obliged to confess disappointment in 
the materializing of the majority of 
one, which they, for a long time, en
deavored to pursusdc themselves the 
liberal party had secured at the 
general election. No sooner had 
they been forced to abandon this 
delusion than they proclaimed them
selves the advocates of a theory, 
which, if not so apparent in its 
ridiculousness as that just mentioned, 
has been4to them far more disastrous 
in its consequences. They have call
ed it by different names at different 
times and under different circum
stances It has generally been known 
by the name of •* Commercial Union ” 
or 44 Unrestricted Reciprocity.” Its

created terrible devastation between 
hero and Albany, sweeping a clean path 
from the state line to East Chatham, 
levelling three paper mills and many

Knnteford (better known ae Sir 
Henry Holland) Colonial Secretary ; 
the Marquis of Lome, the Marquis 
of Lanedowne, Sir Charles Tapper, 
Donald McMaster, Q. C., Honorable 
Oliver Mbwat and others. Mr. Mc
Leod Stewart, Mayor of Ottawa, who 
is at present in London, presided 
on the interesting occasion.

the trial, however, he heard through Mr- 
Davitt that Mr- Parnell was listening to 
other advisers; that the liberals were 
impressing upon him the necessity of

house*. There u supposed to have been 
some loss of life, but it ia impossible to.$182-35

McGills vray, 
Fielding — obtain particulars.

Auiaxy, N. Y., July 12.—Last night's 
•term was particularly severe all along 
the Massachusetts line. Buildings were 
demolished and crops injured. At 
Canaan and Chatham there was a re
gular tornado- Several barns were 
wrecked near Chatham-FonM'ornera. 
At the latter place the piaixa of the 
Leavenworth House was blown off, 
■hods levelled and many trees uprooted. 
There was no loes of life.

adopting a more cautions policy. Last 
month he himself was persuaded to pur
sue the same over-cautions policy, which 
led to the collapse of his entire case. 
He had desired that the evidence should 
be of the fullest nature, but two of the 
moat distinguished Liberal lawyers gave 
him unsought advice, counselling him 
not to aaaist the defence in fishing for 
evidence. It was undoubtedly known 
that the Time» had gone to great lengths, 
even dealing with invincibles whose 
hands were red with the blood of the 
Phœnix park victims in order to pro
cure evidence. It was urged that the 
Time»' own evidence ought to justify tire 
libels. If any part of the caae appeared 
to have been made oat, Parnell, Davitt, 
McCarthy, Sexton and others should 
have gone into the witness box and 
stated the facta.

Mr O’Donnell says he is rained in 
consequence of thia action. I remain 
unable, be aaya, to understand how my 
eminent advisers proved so seriously 
wrong All of the beat and moat 
straightforward and courageous Nation
alists were heartily with me, desiring 
that the most complete inquiry be made 
Through the over-cleverness of certain 
eminent advisers the case was rained 
Mr Parnell, sa regarda personal matters 
with reference to the letters ascribed to 
him, ia entitled to consider the beet 
course to be pursued in hie own defence, 
but the T\wu£ chargee affect the party 
generally. My abortive contest with 
the Time» more than ever proves that 
the true policy of the Nationaliste ia to 
demand a thorough investigation-

Mr. Parnell's declaration touching the 
new home rule bill ia very important, 
though whetlier it ia more important 
than the questions at issue between him 
and the Time» it ia too soon to eay. The 
Irish leader has come out as an advo
cate of what he cal la “ Imperial Feder
ation" His letter to Mr. Rhodes, whe
ther written immediately after the 
conference with Mr. Gladstone or not, 
express the result'of many conferences. 
There can be no doubt that Mr. Parnell 
and Mr. Gladstone are working to
gether- The latter has agreed to dévies 
a scheme for retaining the Irish mem
bers in the house of commons, instead 
of excluding tlwm. But that ii only one 
In the new programme- The federation 
idea has been Mr. Gladstone's underly
ing thought in all his repeated reference 
to separate nationalities within the 
United Kingdom. Unionists describe 
this as a scheme for splitting the em
pire into fragments in order to federate 
tiie fragmenta Scotland ia to have a 
parliament, Wales a parliament and 
Ireland a parliament The house of 
commons is to become merely an Eng
lish parliament, and the new Imperial 
ParHsment with colonial dchgatcs, ia 
to rim on the rains of the present con
stitution. This vast scheme, by Car the 
moat revolutionary ever heard of in 
England, is given to the world in a can- 
anal way, half by letter and half by talk, 
with a third half, as the Irish would 
•ay, eked opt by the gamma of Mr. Par
nell's semi-confidants. The English take 
it all with a coldness that ia something 
more than sceptical. It may strengthen 
Irish Swum nils, but it seems quite aslikelr to ‘^0<to b7
disclosure of a project eo vast

This is not for travelling fern, for 
every member of the Local Government 
baa an annual pass over the Interco
lonial Railway. Their “ expenses,M 
therefore, from Halifax to Quebec and 
return could not have been more than 
$15 a piece at tiie utmost. So the bal
ance of them respective amounts paid 
must, also, have gone to pay for ** ex
tras" We therefore have this stale of 
affaire:
Allowance by Quebec Govern

ment per delegate......... $60000
.----------- ’■ - " dalagalm ... 10200

The Mayor, or Ottawa, who is now 
in England, ia endeavoring to ouvert 
six per cent city debentures into four 
per c ‘ote. If sncoeaaful it will effect 
a saving of $25.000 annually.

Market*.In our telegraphic column» will 
be found an account of a duel be
tween Premier Ploqaet sod General 
Boulanger. These gentlemen in
dulged, in the Chamber of Deputies, 
Id such polite language towards 
each other as “ traitor," “ liar," etc., 
the oooeequeoce wee a duel, and now 
Boulanger is seriously wounded. If 
he recovers, both contestants will be 
caricatured in the comic prase ; 
should he die his opponent, the 
Premier, will be in political peril 
from the friends of “ our brave 
general." How much better it 
would have been to have put 
Boulanger in custody of the Bergson t- 
ot-Arms.

Potetera-ltare, areUnes, ma ; Hébreux. I 
BurWoUx, Me; Fro' lass, meP-E. Ulead CtMOSeeneA tie• : ' Mreaeaia'ie-, en t-

Cbemploo. Mo ; (Jsrman. Me.Average paid N. 8- Tho potato market hae been active the

Total per delegate_________ _ 86V260
Deduct $5 per diem for each 

delegate and $15 for actual 
travelling exponme............ $ 66XX)

Leaving for “ extras "...i;..-. $637.60 
Jnet think of it ! No lees than $637 

for each delegate for “ extras," or $80 
per day! That explains why they 
paused the crazy resolutions that they 
did. It was due to that $80 a day in 
"extras” that we have thorn fearful 
and wonderful resolutions of the so- 
called interprovincial conference to gaze 
upon and laugh over !—Halifax Evening

••«dor warn rearm at |tfx. tr hnel An. «-------A- - _ __ .and commercial dependence on the 
United Sûtes.

Thia system, if ever put in opera
tion, would destroy our national 
autonomy and reduce ut to the con
dition of suppliant». Yet, when it 
was first mooted by Eraatua Wiman 
and a few other political demagogue» 
from the United Sûtes, a thrill of joy 
ran through the Grit ranks and they 
aaid, in effect, if not in words, that 
they had at fast discovered a means 
by which these “ awful Tories " would 
be buried from poster. Let but a 
constituency be opened now, they 
aaid, and we will show them how our 
new system works among the farmers 
of this country.

WeU, that held in Cumberland, N, 
S., « Friday fast, waa the twenty- 
sixth bye election rince the general 
election in February, 1887, and 
eighteen of them have been won by 
the Liberal-Cooaemuives, and of 
these eighteen, five had been carried 
by the Grit» at the general election 
and arete redeemed by the Govern
ment. The Opposition managed, 
with the most extraordinary efforts, to 
retain eight of the thirteen seats won 
by them at the general election and 
afterwards thrown open. And in 
nearly all these constituencies where

h prtore.
imitations.

■Sfcjfc 1 -h“-'P?r *» U>«tof

fep—hflUrn extra*, ire ; P. *. I. luck eo*, pm «Some. Me.
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THE CITY OF VANCOUVER.
Pl-tl-d. Labrador, per hrl.A convention of the Liberal- 

Coneervativea of Oolobester, N. 8-, 
was held on Friday laat, the 13th 
inaL, lor the purpose of nominating 
a candidate for the representation of 
the oounty, in the place of ^loo. A 
W. McLefaa, who ha* been ap
pointed Lieutenant Governor. Sir 
Adorns G. Archibald was the una
nimous choice of the convention. 
Sir Adame has served hie Province 
and the Dominion in several repre
sentative capacities with disting
uished credit and honor. He has 
been a member of the Nova Scotia 
Assembly and Solicitor General of 
the Province ; was a potent factor 
in carrying forward and perfecting 
the vest scheme of Confederation; 
ana a member of the Dominion 
House of Common», and Lieotenaet 
Governor of Manitoba, and eab- 
sequentiy Lieutenant Governor of 
Nova Scotia for Ian years. It fa 
not impossible that he will be elected

b»r ebore. '.put, exIn July, 1886, Vancouver had a popu-
- '----- . In July, 1887, the

». In July, 1888, a 
shows that the city 
fo within its limits, 
that in Joly, 186V.

__, __7_______ anoouver will be at
least 20,000- The western terminas of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, the only 
railway line on the American continent 
that reaches from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific which ia controlled bv one com
pany, Vancouver has, from this circum
stance alone, the certainty of becoming 
a place of great importance- In addi
tion to this, however, it is the only 
seaport on the Pacific coast of the Do
minion that has a harbor capable of 
being entered at all states of the tide 
and at every season of the year by the 
largest ocean-going veeeela This has 
consequently led, in connection with 
her being the railway terminus, to

"nor*. 1 
cod, dry. shores.
shores, msdlasa.
"!8£*>l.$IUIi

has some 8,600
And it is eatii itoady demand 

Pickled herrltied herring very dull.

“ssarprsît',V quintal, medium, 
■Pût. P*r hrl,horn eg. hey.

Potato**—Melt
•boro, No. I, $1KUh — li*rrtug.

Beef (quarter) per lb 
Beef (email) per »...

Vancouver being selected aa the homv 
port of the lines of mail steamers to 
Japan and China, New Zealand and 
Australia The former service has al
ready been commenced, and it is anti
cipated that within a few months the 
Australasian service will also be in
augurated. In 1886 Vancouver had no 
communication by railway trith the 
rest of the world, and the only way by 
which either passenger» or mails ar
rived waa by steamer calling on its way 
from Victoria to Port Bloody. Now 
Vancouver has a daily steamer from 
here to Victoria; a steamer twice a 
week (shortly to be made three times 
weekly), from Port Townsend, Seattle 
and Tacbraa* $ Ipteamer every three 
weeks to Japan and China, besides 
***** bOfti# on frequent occasions, and

CT;

Huttor (ft

remembered “ Commercial Union " 
area made the rallying cry.

With such facts aa the* «taring 
them in the face, it would be natural 
to suppose that our Grit friend» 
would remain «tient regarding this 
farce. Such, however, is not the 
cam ; ia their remarks on the twenty- 
first birthday of the Dominion, moat 
of the Opposition paper» ignored all

lir1' -8*0- “rim m-ii)

In the British House of Commons, 
on the 18th of June, Mr. Goar lay 
naked the Undersecretary of Stole 
for Foreign Affaire whether It ana 
true that the United State, Govern
ment had officially announced the 
departure of the war ship Dolphin

provincial porta. Vanooove.
mail service over the C P R with toe 
east, and three trains a day between 
thia dty and Waatmineter Latter, 
bare arrived ban In twelve days from 
England, and with faster steamers on 
the Atlantic It ia contemplated that 
within a tow months Vancouver will be 
within eight or nine days of England.

The ladostriee and reeooreee of Van
couver are many In number, and 
diverse In tbair character. The pro
duction of lumber on Barren! Infat fa 
the largest on the British Pacific coast 
Greet as It fa, a cooalderabfa addition

which the country hod made during
The Century Kigali no- gar. bee leaned a bulletin regarding hie 

condition It «He there fa . deep 
wound on the right tide of the GcneraTe 
nook that censed marked difficulté fa 
reemretiuo. He ia enable to gin en 
opanton H to what lam % oue may
*Jfa«6-4be condition of the On- 
ertite wrtoe. High forer hue bora 
ouooeedad by «treats prostration. Hie 
respiration is rapid and sometime, very 
difficult. The doctor» era enable to 
form e definite opinion ae to the Gen- 
•ni a ehsnoe of recovery.

WiNNirnu. Jaly 14 —The Winnipeg 
city ooanoii be. granted 114,000 for 
*•. T“*?*r* of vacant late ia the 
vicinity of the city.

Roteras on oompleted in the pro- vinoe of Manitoba, id the remit i 81 
mate fae Greco way, and 4 for Norqeey.

London, July 14 —Five thousand 
peraeaa «rambled fa Hyde Park to- 
day to take Melon with refera», to the 
imprisonment of Mr. Dillon end the 
death of John Maadeville. Hreuln-

the fast twenty-one years, and instead Behring1, Sea, with instructions to 
eeise British or other vsmell engaged 
fa aaal fishing in thorn waters ; 
whether Her Majesty's Government 
had rent a war ship to warn masters 
of British sailing veeeela of the ooo- 
eeqneoeea of Infringing the Alaska 
laws; and whether say of the vessel.
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